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Wayne Dalton Expands Product Offerings for Model 881 ADV-Xtreme Doors,
Providing Increased Safety and Lower Maintenance for Environmentally
Controlled Areas
Model 881 ADV-Xtreme doors are now offered with stainless steel packages to improve
cleanliness, ideal for food processing facilities
March 23, 2021 - Wayne Dalton, a leading manufacturer of residential and commercial door
solutions, has released a new stainless steel upgrade package for Model 881 ADV-Xtreme. The
new stainless steel options added to Model 881 ADV-Xtreme doors provide consumers with
extended upgrade and design options that can suit a wider variety of applications, such as food
processing facilities and other operations with frequent wash downs or similar conditions.
“As an innovative producer of quality garage door solutions, we are continuously finding
ways to enhance upon the safety, security and design of our products,” Mark Sawicki, Director
of Product Management. “The new stainless steel upgrade package provides an easier to clean
option that makes it ideal for companies who operate in environmentally controlled areas those
where sanitation is important.”
Model 881 ADV-Xtreme is an interior fabric high-speed door that features an industryleading air infiltration-rated design for environmentally controlled areas, to help reduce airborne
contaminants and making it suitable for manufacturing, cold storage, pharmaceutical, food and
beverage and warehouse/distribution facilities. The new stainless steel upgrades of Model 881
make the door easier to maintain and clean. These upgrades also provide better protection against
bacteria growth, and are resistant to corrosion, cleaners, soaps and other chemicals. The new
offerings follow good manufacturing practices and can also help facilities meet FDA and USDA
standards.

The launch of the stainless steel options also include added customization. Consumers now
have the choice to upgrade the following features to stainless steel: front guide and wall guide,
sloped hood, head plates, operator cover, bottom bar hardware, and additional option of barrel
assembly. In addition, its strutless design lowers the operational noise of the door translating to a
quieter operation.
For more information, visit wayne-dalton.com.
###
About Wayne Dalton
Wayne Dalton, a division of Overhead Door Corporation, is a world-class designer and
manufacturer of residential and commercial garage doors. Wayne Dalton is known as a proactive
business partner for its dealers, providing a wide breadth of innovative, easy-to-install products
and smart sales tools to help grow their business. For consumers, Wayne Dalton simplifies the
purchase process by providing a full range of doors and styles through conveniently located
dealers. For more information, visit wayne-dalton.com

